Casey Thorpeâs dad is president of the Eagle Riders bike club â so it was only natural that she should ride on the back of his Harley Davidson to her wedding.
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The 23-year-old was also escorted by 26 other vintage Harley Davidsons on the way to tying the knot with Harrison at Holy Trinity Church,
Gosport.
And the vicar, the Rev Andy Davis, who married them, decided he would try out the largest motorbike after the service.
âBikers from the club do escort people to weddings, hen nights and proms, and ask that the person makes a donation to charity,â said Casey.
âSo I was always going to go to my wedding on the back of dadâs bike, even though I was terrified my wedding dress might catch fire!
âPeopleâs reaction is always to look, for their mouths to fall open and then they smile.
âIt was a lovely wedding, my favourite part of the whole day. Andy made it very special for us.â
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We had our reception in church too
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a country landscape behind them

We wanted to say âthank youâ to our wonderful vicar
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Our wedding was a gift from our guests
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at the front of church

Our pandemic wedding was so special
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We had two months to prepare for our pandemic wedding!
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Church just felt the right place to be
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outside the football ground

We fell in love with our âfootballâ church
A newly married couple outside the church
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We discovered the church on our doorstep
A smiling bride and groom
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Thank you for our perfect church wedding
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